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Vantec steers workshop to success
A system that does the job doesn't
have to be cutting-edge
By

"Warehouse system implementa-

scanning system or RF, or web-

tion is expensive, but if you see

enabled extranet.

what the

€1 million system

ln one of the facility's cold rooms, the Antares 2455 proves its value.

-

fered by LDV Warrington, it does

system can do, you'd almost cer-

the job. The branch is a workshop

requirements and instructions are

€1 million

servicing LDV cabs, vans and

sys-

tem." So said a warehouse system

minibuses, and Rover Group's

salesman as we pored over his

Land Rover Defender and Discovery models. Staffed by eight
people. including two mechanics.
the branch offers MOT facilities
and a sales department selling
new and used LDV vans.

pick-byJight module dispiayed at
Frankfurl's Frontline Solutions
Expo 2000.
He's right. If you're in the

the inventory database is decre-

mented automatically. The onscreen

For the types of ser,rices of-

can

do compared to what the €20000

tainly go for the
!

Power Eu rope

Salina Christmas

business

of fixing 400 Boeings

and 15000 components every

followed, with the workers directed

year like Lufthansa Technik AG,

ln search of a widget

to the appropriate bays and aisles.

you'd spend that much. But the

The goods are then collated,

notion that a decent shop-floor
software can only be within the
budget of €90-million-a-year
companies is far from the truth.

In the pre-Vantec days, the mechanics searched for replacement
parts using microfilms.
"Microfilms aren't time-effective. They use three different
slides for every major part, each
film consisting of many small pic-

consolidated and palletized ready

for despatch to the customer. An
online print-and-app1y system (Logopak, York, UK) is used to apply
shipping labels on the consolidated
pallets.
The pallets are then ready

Software
Bespoke Unix-based warehouse management system

developed by Digital
Applications lnternational
(DAl), Stockport, UK

for

transporting to the customer's warehouse.

Dolman is confident in his system. He knows exactly when goods
arrive and exactly where they are
while they're on Power Europe's
premises.

him

to make best use of real-time data
capture and powerful WMS

sofr

ware. This in turn keeps Power Europe in the front line of specialized
warehousing.
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ple describe things differently. Or

Van Centre, gets a Vantec soft-

rather, they don't know the name

ware package supplied by
Reading, UK

I

Understanding exactly what he
needs out of his system allows

Cheap but adequate
For an annual subscription fee of
1600 (€1000), a €850000-a-year
Warrington, UK-based company,
Leyland Diesel Vehicles (LDV)

2.45 GHz spread spectrum
wireless LAN, lntermec
Technologies

I

I

Pallet printing and labelling
machine, Logopak, York, UK
Material handling equipment

conveyort sensort
-cranes,
etc., Mannesmann
Dematic, Banbury, UK

Trading
commu
I Simple EDI over BT Framerelay
Systems integration

tures," says LDV's parts manager,
Bob Lyon.
"The problem is different peo-

Muiti-

part (Chorley, UK). This package,

which helps LDV identify automotive pafts, includes updates and
CD upgrades on on any changes
of the automotive pans and prices.
There is no need for a barcode

of the widget they're looking for."
The concept underlying Vantec
is simple. You spot the pafis you
want on the PC monitor. Vantec
helps mechanics and customers to

visually identify and agree on the
right car parts using diagrams of
For an annual'fee

ol

IDV can identify the right vehiele part.
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various vehicle components.

Have parts, will travel

Geoff Clark, Multipart Ser-vices' director, described the system as a "catalogue". However it's more eiaborate than
that. The soltrvare breaks down the
search visually. You click on the diagram
of a car engine and a screen pops up to

The Warrington office's biggest customer

display the sub-components of the said

home delivery service. We service 1500

engine.

vans at 30 locations.

is Business Expless, a part of the Littlervoods catalogue letail group that delivers the items to customers. "We are con-

tracted to supply pnrts fbr the hon-rc
shopping business. Littlervoods runs

Click on a sub-component and this
r'vi11

soulced

lead to another display of the part's

sub-sub-components. You can strip

liom

A11

a

task

A
users

and
ists veh cle details
dro p-down
such
model, weight, body style, paint/colou
engine number.
custo mer orders part. He doesn know the part's
I

the parts are

the Walrington blanch,"

says Lyon.

"The host system is linked to the Pre-

off

layers and layers of the engine's structue

ston otTice and the Midlothian office in

until you find the pafi you'rc looking for

Scotland. Ifan item requested by customel is not available in WeLrrington, they
can forrvard the request to Preston, and

on-screen (see box).
Parls can also be tracked and identified using the Kerridge host system,
where results will be displayed in DOS
format. But graphics inform better than

Preston r.vill respond by having the item
despatched to Wan'ington on the same

day," says Lyon.
Details such as the price and the
availability ofcar parts are conveyed to
customels by fax.

DOS text.

"Having a system that lays out the engine parts graphically eliminates the con-

fusion," says Lyon. "You can see the
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paft."
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Nothing is too wet
need a label stock to serve

ffiny

needs,

to FLEXcon's general purpose
can

for all

product labeling, and more.
Call us

today.

The weather-proof TimbaTec
Pocket from Latschbacher with
the operating system N4icrosoft
Windows CE is an absolutely water-proof,
high-tech data collection expert for every job
It combines award-winning product design with comfortable
handling as well as simple, error-free input and processing of
all data.

_

q,
FLEX11N Abnrothes
Tel: +44 1592 663200 Fax: +44

www.FLEXcon.com

Trust in'l'imbaTec reliability.
You have a clear view on our homepage.
You may bring in a prize-winning catch. lt's well worth it.
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